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S1'ATE OF M1-\JT\JE 
Commission to Prepare a Revision of the Criminal Laws 

From: Sanford J. Fox 

SANFORD J. FOX, Cltief Counsel 
Boston College Law School 
Brighton, Massachusetts 02135 

Novemb0r 6, 1972 

To: Subcommittee on Substantive Offenses, the 

Commission, and Consultants 

Enclosed please find drafts of all that this sub
cornrnittee has considered, plus new draft sections on 
A~s~ult, Aggravated Assault, and Criminal Threatening. 
At our. meeting on November 17, it \-JOuld be useful to 
review all of this in preparation for the Commission 
meeting on December 1st. 

The sections on murder and "felony-murder 11 have 
been revised according to the decisions reached at the 
last meeting of the subcommittee. The subcommittee on 
Sentencing will be '.rl"'cornmending .:, provision governing 
the former which will reaui:cc the court to commit a •~____,_, __ _ 

person convicted of murder to the Department of Mental 
Heal th and Corrections, andp~r~l-J:c. the court to set a 
maxirnurn period for the comrnitrnent at either life, or some 
term of years which is not to exceed forty years. In 
addition, the court~ fix a minimum period for the com
mitment which may not exceed either 15 years, or one half 
of the maximum term of years (if one has been set), 
whichever is shorter. Finally, the court will also have 
the .Q,P..:t.i.Qll of ordering that the minimum period be served 
in a penal institution. _The normal sentencing structure, 
to which these murder prov is ions a:ce an exception, leaves 
up to the Department the decision of where a convicted 
person will serve his sentence - in an institutional or 
non-institutional progrnm. 

On NovernbeJ: 17th, this subcornmi ttee should considet.' 
whether these sentencing provisions are consistent with 
its conception of murder, and if not, whethE,r dwnge:i.c:; in 
the definition or in the sentencing provisions are called 
for to resolve inconsistencies. 
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November 17, 1972 
.Sent to Commission lfov. 6, 1972. 
November 17, 1972 meeting 

Trf'LE_D2 __ SUBSrl't,N'tIVE OFFENSES 

~ter 21 Offenses of General_EJ)licabil:Lty 

Section 1.. ..~:?nspiracy_ 

1. A person is guilty of conspiracy if, with the intent 

that conduct be performed \vhich, in fact, would constitute a 

crime or crimes, he agrees with one or more others to engage in 

or cause the performance of such conduct. 

2. If D person knows that one with whom he agrees has 

agreed or will agree with a third person to effect the same 

objective, he shall be deemed to hc'ive agreed with the third 

person, whether or not he knows the identity of the third person. 

3. A person who conspires to commit.more than one crime 

is 9uilty of only one conspiracy if the crimes a:ce the object 

of the same agreement or continuous conspiratorial relationship. 

4. No person rnay be convicted of conspiracy to commit a 

crime unless it is alleged and proved that he, or one with whom 

he conspired, took a substantial step towa:r.-d commission of the 

crime. A substantial step is any conduct which is strongly 

corroborative of the firmness of the actor's intent to complete 

commission of the crime. 

5. Accomplice liability for offenses committed in fu~thei

ance of the conspiracy is to be determined by the provisions of 

section of chapter ___ . 

6. For the purpose of determining the period of limitations 

under section 8 of chapter 11. 

A. A conspi'tacy shc:111 be deemed to continue until the 

criminal conduct which is its object is performed, 

or ~he agreement that it be performed is frustrated or 

1s abandoned by the dcfendilnt and by those with whom 

he conspired. For purposes of this subsection, the 
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object of the conspiracy includes escape from the 

scene of the crime, distribution of the fruits of 

the crime, and measures, other than silence, for 

concealing the commission of the crime or the 

identity of its perpetrators. 

B. If a person abandons the agreement, the conspir

acy terminates as to him only when: (i) he informs 

a law enforcement officer of the existence of the 

conspiracy and of his participation therein; or (ii) 

he advises those with whom he conspired of his abandon

ment. The defendant shall prove his conduct under 

(ii) by a preponderance of the evidence. 

7. It is no defense to prosecution under this section that 

the person with whom the defend~nt is alleged to have conspired 

has been acquitted, has not been prosecuted or convicted, has 

been convicted of a different offense, or is immune from or 

otherwise not subject to prosecution. 

8. It is a defense to prosecution under this section that, 

had the objective of the conspiracy been achieved, the defendant 

would have been immune from liability under the law defining the 

offense, or as an accomplice under section or chapter -·----· 

9. Conspiracy is an offense classified as one grade less 

serious than the classification of the most serious crime which 

is its object, except that a conspiracy to commit a class D 

crime is a class D crime. 
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Sent to Commission Nov.6,1972 
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'.J'ITLE D2 ]21:)'BS'I'ANTIVEOFFENSES 

Chapt~r 21 Of fenses __ of GeneraLl2..PJ?Jicabili tv 

.?.,~ction 2. Attell'1~.i 

1. A person is guilty of criminal attempt if, acting with 

the kind of culpability required for the commission of a crime, 

and with the intent to complete the commission of the crime, he 

engages in conduct which, in fact, constitutes a substantial 

step toward its commission. A substantial step is any conduct 

which goes beyond mere preparation and is strongly corroborative 

of the firnmess of the actor's intent to complete the commission 

of the er irne. 

2. It is no defense to a prosecuti6n under this section 

that· it was impossible to cornrnit the crime which the defendant 

attempted, provided that it could have been corr~itted had the 

factual and legal attendant circumstances specified in the 

definition of the crime been as the defendant believed them to 

be. 

3. A person who engages in conduct intending to aid another 

to commit a crime is guilty of criminal attempt ;i_f the conduct 

would establish his complicity under section ___ of chapter ~---

were the crirne committed by the other person, even if the other 

person is not guilty of committing or attempting the crime. 

4. Criminal attempt is an offense classified as one grade 

less serious than the classification of the offense attemptetl, 

except that an attempt to commit a class D crime is a class D 

crime. 
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TITLE D?. SUBSTAN'rIVE OFFENSES 

Ch.apter 21 Of%enses of General Applicability 

1. A person is guilty of solicitation if he commands, 

requc~sts or atternpts to induce another person_ to commit a par

ticular class A or class B crime, whether as ptincipal or 

accomplice~ with the intent to cause the inuninent commission 

of the crime, and under circumstances strongly corroborative 

of that intent, and the person solicited takes a substantial 

step ·toward cornmiss ion of the er irne" 

2. It is a cJ.efE:nse to prosecution under this section that, 

if the criminal object were achieved, the defendant would not 

be guilty of a crime under the law defining the offense or as 

an accomplice under section __ of chapter 

3. It is no defense to a prosecution under this section 

that the person solicited could not be guilty of the offense 

because of lack of responsibility of culpability, or other in

capacity or defense. 

4. Solicitation is an offense classified as one grade less 

serious than the classification of the crime solicited, except 

that solicitation to corruni t a class D er irne is a class D c r irne. 
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November l"J, 1972 
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TI'l'LE D2 SUBS'J'ANrrIVE O]:-'FENSES 
----..-,,--~~-""~ =~•-"""---~---<-=-- ~,,__,,.,,,,~,..--- -

fh::.Eter 21 .Offenses. of_General Applicabilili 

Section 4. Facilitation 

1~ A person is guilty of facilitation is he knowingly 

provides substantial assistance to a person intending to cornrnit 

a class A or class B crime, and that person, .in fact, commits 

the crime contemplated, or a like or related class A or class B 

crime, employing the assistance so provided. The ready lawful 

availability from others of the goods or services provided by 

the defendant is a factor to be considered in determining whether 

or not his assistance was substantial. This section does not 

apply to a person who is either expressly or by implication 

made not accountable by the statute defining the crime facilit·~ 

ated or related statutes. 

2. It is no defense to a prosecution under this section 

that the person whose conduct the defendant facilitated has not 

been prosecuted for or convicted of any offense based upon the 

conduct in question, or has been convicted of a different 

offense o:c chrns or degree of offense, or has an imrnun i ty to 

prosecution or conviction or has been acquitted. 

3. Facilitation of a class A crime is a class B crime. 

All other facilitation is a class D crime. 
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November 17, 1972 
Sent to Commission Nov.6,1972. 
Novmnber 17, 1972 meeting 

TFL'LE D?. SUBSTANTIVE OFFENSES 

Chaptex- 21 Offen§ss of~ General A~12_licabi1 i ty 

Section -5 
0
• __ ..:;.G_ener_al Provis ions Reqm:cHn9 Cha}2!er _ 21 

1. It shall not be an offense to conspi:ce to cmmnit, or 

to attempt, solicit, or facilitate any offens~ set forth in 

this chapter. 

2. Th~re is an affirmative defense of renunciation in the 

following circumstances: 

A. In a prosecution for attempt under section 2, it 

is an affirmative defense that, under circumstances manifesting 

a voluntary and complete renunciation of his criminal intent, 

the defendant avoided the commission of the crime attempted by 

abandoning his criminal effo):-t and, if mere abandonment was 

insufficiont to accomplish sucfu avoidance, by taking further 

and affinnative steps which pr.evented the commission thereof. 

B. In a prosecution for faciJ.itation under section 4, 

it is an affirmative defense that, prior to the commission of 

the felony which he facilitated, the defendant made a reasonable 

effort to prevent the cornrni,rnion of rmch felony. 

c. In a prosecution for solicitation under section 3, 

or for conspiracy under section l, it is an affirmative defense 

that, under circumstances manifesting a voluntary and complete 

renunciation of his criminal intent, the defendant prevented the 

corruni.cC;r::;ion of t:he c:c:i.me solicited o:c of the crirne or crirnes 

contemplated by the conspiracy, as the case may be. 

D. A renunciation is not "voluntary and complete" 

within the meaning of this section if if is motivated in whdle 

or in part by (i} a be].ief that a circumstance exists which 
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Chapter 21 Section 5 cont. 

increases the probability of detection or apprehension of the 

defendant or anotl1er participant in the criminal operation, or 

which makes rnox:e difficult the consurnrnation of the cr.:i.rne, or 

(ii) a decision to postpone the criminal conduct until another 

time or to substitute another victim or another but similar 

objective. 
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Novenfuer 17, 1972 
Sent to Commission Nov.6,1972, 
November 17,1972 meeting 

rrFL'LE. D~ SUBSTAN'.!,"'._J~Y,E 01!'FENS~S 

P2rson 

Section),._ Murdfa~. 

1. A person is guilty of murder if he causes the death 

of another intending to cause such death, or knowing that death 

will almost certainly result from his conduct. 

2. 'l'he court or jury before which any person indicted for 

murder is tried may find him guilty of a violation of sections 

2, 3, or 4. 

3. Upon an indictment for murder, the defendant may plead 

guilty to murder or to any crime listed in subsection 2, and.the 

ph~a may specify the scntencf~ to the same extent as it may be 

fixed by the court upon conviction after a plea of not guilty. 

Any such plea must be accepted by the attorney for the state 

and approved by the court in open court before it shall become 

effective. If so accepted and approved, the defendant cannot 

be sentenced to a punishrnent more severe than t.hat specified in 

the plea. If such plea is not accepted by the state and approved 

by the court, the plea shall be deemed withdrawn and the defen

dant may then enter such plea or pleas as would otherwise have 

been available. If such plea is deemed withdrawn, it may not 

be received in evidence in any criminal or civil action, or 

proceeding of any nature. 

4. rrhe sentence for rnurder shall be as tiuthorized in 

chapter. 34. 
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NovernbE'r 1 7, 1972 
Sent to Commission Nov.6,1972. 
Nov:ember 17,1972 meeting 

~n·rLE D2 SUI3S'N\N'r:cyE _OF[Q.".•~kl§l~§. 

Chapter:_ 22 __ Dffen~q__s _hc1_a,i~ -the yerson 

1. A person is guilty of facilitating criminal homicide, 

. a class ,A crime, if, acting alone or with one or more other persons 

in Uw commission of, or· an attempt to commit, o:c irmnediate flight 

after committing, or attempting to commit [any class A crime, or 

he or anothE~r pa:ct:Lc:1.pant causes the deoth of a pen;on. 

~- It is an affirmative defense to prosecution under this 

section that the defendant: 

A. did not commit the homicidal act or in any way 

solicit, command, :i.nduce, procure, counsel o:r aid the commission 

therEcOf; and 

B. WRS not armed with a firearm, destructive device, 

dangerous weapon, or other weapon which under the circumstances 

indicated a readiness to inflict serious bodily.injury; and 

c. reasonably believed that no other participant was 

armed with such a weapon; and 

D. reasonably believed that no other participant 

intended to engc1ge in conduct like~ 1.y to result in de 0th or serious 

bodily injury. 
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T.,'.lfJ'LED:}_ ___ ...flYBS TAN'I'IVIL OFF EN s Es 

Sectjl)n 3. _ Manslc1nghter_ 

1. A person is guilty of manslaughter if he: 

l-\ ~ rc(~1~·-lessly c~au.scs tl:12 dec1.tl1 of another l1u1nan 

being; or 

B. causes the death of another human being under 

circumstances which would be nlLffder, except that he 

causes the death under the influence of extreme 

emotional disturbance. 

2. Manslaughter is a class B crime, except that if it 

occurs as the result of the reckless operation of a motor 

vehicle, it is a class C crime. 
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TI'fI.EJ}Z _ SUB STl\N'I' IVE . OF'FEJJSE S 

fhc1p_:_l:..c:c _?2 _ .9.J:f qnsep ASE?:ins:t the _}?Nson 

Section 4 . __ Neql.iqent Homicide 

A person is guilty of negligent homicide if he negligently 

cc:rnses the decith of another. N(::gli9ent homicide is a class D 

crime. 
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~l1ITLE D2~-~ SUBS'rANTIVE. OFFENSES 

Chc1pt:.0I 22_~_Dffenses Aq;Li.:rrnt. the P1;~rson 

8€_<;cJ:.L9!1 5. Causing or J\ idii:25~ Suicide 

A person is guilty of causing or aiding suicide if he 

intentionally aids or soJ.icits another to coMnit suicide, and 

the other commits or attempts suicide. Causing or aiding 

suicide is a class D crime. 



Section 6. Assault 

November 17, 1972 
Sent to Commission Nov.6,1972. 
November 1'7, 197 2 meeting 

A person is guilty of assault, a class D crime, if he 

1. intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly causes bodiJ.y 

injury or offern;ive phy.sical c-ontc.ct to another; o:r 

2. causes, throuqh c:rimin::11 ne9ligtmce, bodily injury to 

another with a dangerous weapon. 

COMMENT .... -,-,.-,,..,,.-.---.. =-----

Source: This section follows the New Hampshire Criminal Code 

§631:l. 

with this subject of assault, §§201, 201-A, 202 and 203: 

201: Definitions 

Whoever unlawfully attempts to strike, hit, touch or do any 
violence to another however sma 11, in a vvant.on, willful, angry 
or insulting manner, having an intention and. existing clbility 
to do some violence to such person, is guilty of an assault. 
If such atte1npt is carried into effect, he is guilty of an 
as[-.,a ult and battery. Any person conv :Lct(-=cd of either off e)nse, 
when it is not of a high and aggravated nature, shall be pun
ished by a fine of not mor t~ than $100 or by i:mpr isonrnent for 
not more than 6 months, or by both. ivhen the of fc~nse is of a 
high and aggravated nature, the person convicted of either 
offense shall be punj_shed by a fine of not more than $1,000 
or by imprisonment for not more than 5 y0ars, when no other 
punishmGnt is prescrDJed. 
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November 17, 1972 

Chapter 22 Section 6 (cont.) 

201-A. Firearm 

vlhoever, if arrnc,d wi'ch a firearm, unlawfully attempb, to 
strike, hit, touch or do any violence to anothGr, however 
small, :Ln a \'lanton, willful or angr·y or insulting rnannc.r 
having an intention and existing ability to do some viol
ence to such person, is guilty of an armed ~ssault. If 
such attempt is carried into effect, he is quilty of an 
rinned ar::scrn.lt: and ba'd:e1~y. Any pE:)rson convicted of c:;ither 
offense shall be punished by imprisonment for not le3s 
than 2 nor more than 25 years. ~~c imposition of execu
tion o·:r: a flentence for a violation of th.is section .sh21ll 
not be suspended 2nd probc1tion shall not be granted. 

202. Intent to C~mnit Felony 

Whoever commits an assault with intent to commit a felony, 
which hns not been otherwise described or for which no 
penalty has been provided, shall be punished by a fine 
of not more than $1,000 or by bnprisonmGnt for not more 
than 5 years. 

203. Intent to Commit Felonyr Firearm 

Whoever, if armed with a f:i.rearrn, commits an assault with 
intent to commit a felony which has not been otherwise 
described or for which no penalty has been provided shall 
be punished by imprisonment for not less than 2 nor mo~e 
than 2!5 years. 'I'he imposition or execution of such sen
tence shall not be suspended and probation shall not be 
granted. 

'J'hef.,e st,,tutes encornp<-°'.SS two con-unon law crimc.:!s. As has been 
noted in Williams v. State, 276 A.2d 601, 603 (Me. 1971): 
"Under our f3tatutes, i:18 unde}~ the common law, assault: and 
a □ sault vnd battery are separate and distinct legal concepts 
and of fcmsE•.s but an asBcrnlt is a nece[-3f;urily included eh:rne.nt 
of an assault and battery. It is sometimes said that an 
assault is un inchoate battery and that a battex:y is a consnrrnna·
tion of an assault .. " 
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Chapter 22 Section 6 (cont 3) 

Although it was traditional in Maine for the judge, and 

not the jury to determine whether the offense was simple or 

aggravated, see 19 Maine L. Rev. 372 - 319 (1967), this has 

been changed in response to decisions of the Supreme Court of 

the United Statc:,E; granting jury i:.x:ial ri9hts under the 

Fourteenth l\rnendrnent. See state v. Pen:·i:J, ~49 A.2d 57-3 

(Me. 1969.) 

An assault may be committed even if the actox: has no 

intention to complete a physical contact with the victim, 

provided thex:-e :tE3 an intention to c:reate an apprehension of 

such a contact on the p~rt of the victim, as where the actor 

takes the victim's property at gunpoint. See State v. Cuccinello, 

15~ Me. 431 (1957.) But there must at least be some existing 

ability to do harm. See Stearns v. Sampson, 59 Maine 568 (1871.) 

It is not clear whether Maine would perrni.t an assuull: 

and battery to be established on the basis of grossly negligent, 

but not intentional, conduct. 

~~he Draft: This section does not include two elernenb; of the 
'"""""-""""'"'-=-~ ..... ,.,-_ 

present lilw on assault and battery, namely, an attempted b~ttery 

or an intentional crGation of apprehension on an impending 

battery. Both of these common law offenses are covered else

where in the Code (Attempts and Criminal Threats [to be drafted]) 

Taken with the next section in this chapter, the draft 

continues the present structure of having leGs serious and more 

serious offenses of the same sort. This r:,oction would be a 

lessGr included offense of the next section, dealing with 
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Chapter 22 Section 6 (cont 4)· 

Aggx:-avated Assaults. The present section identifi~s the lezrnt 

serious sorts of assaults as those cornm:i.ttE~d with less than 

ser ions bodily injury c.H3 the object of the conduct, or when 

then~ is injnry c,:iusE,d by the culpably ne~(ligent use of a 

dangerous weapon. The assault would fall into the next section, 

and be pun:i.sbed as a class B crime, if the:re is ser,iouy., bodily 

injury contemplated, or the actor is aware (not simply negli.gent) 

that injury may result f:com his handling of a dangerous weapon. 
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J':C~L'_T_,~_1?} __ SUBS'J'l\i\JT_rvy,;_ OFJ''ENSES 

A person is guilty of aggravated assault, a class B crime, 

if he intentionally, knowingly, or recklessly causes: 

1. serious bodily injury to another; or 

2. bodily injury to another by mea1rn of a deadly 

weapon; or 

ing ext:ceme indiff(,::C(il1Ce to the value of human life. 

ffource: 'J.'his section is taken from the Ne\-J Hampshire Criminal 

Code §631~2. 

current Ma inej:.,aw: 

•rhe Draft~ 

See the comment to section 6. 
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'}' ITLE~_RL~_JWBSJ'ANTJVE ~OFF)i:N§ ES 

Ch31f\ter 7.2_ Offenses2,ga inst the Pe:o;on 

A person is guilty of criminal threatening a class D crime, 

if he intentioniJlly or knowinqly places another person in fear 

of :Lrmninent bodily injury.· 

COJViMEN'I' 

Sourcei This section follows the Massachusetts Criminal Code 

chapter 265 §11 and the Federal Criminal Code §1616. 

Comment to section 5. 

~r)l_'l__]?_f~~tt= 'This section es~3en-t:i.ally p:covides a penalty for 

cornmitting a common law assault, except that it is more narrow 

than the common law. 1rhe requi:rernent that there be fear of 

bodily injury leaves uncovered the situations where there is 

C)~eated by the defendant a fear of ::..;omething lesr:5 than that, 

namely simply physical contact which would cause no injury at 

all. Where the defendant's conduct goes to far ~s to ripen 

into an attempt, he would be guilty of an offense even if only 

offensive, but not injurious, contact we}.'.'e attempted. Short of 

on attempt, it is the policy of: this section to leave th:r.eatG 

of contact within the realm of abrasive social relations which, 

while regrettable, ought not to invoke the machinery of the 

criminal law. 


